words, Westcott did not believe in a literal interpretation of Genesis concerning the creation of the
world; Westcott wrote a letter supporting Darwinism; Westcott didn't believe in the reality or the
necessity of the bodily resurrection of Jesus; Westcott believed the Second Coming of Christ as
merely Christ coming to us through His Spirit from hour to hour; Westcott said he believed
"eternal life" is the life right now and he made strange statements concerning incarnation, such as,
“Incarnation lies not in the recognition of a distinct divine person”. Brooke Westcott and his
student, Fenton John Anthony Hort (1828-1892), through a modern process of textural criticism
divided all Bible Manuscripts into four families. They called the “Smallest” and “Rarest” (only
about 5% of the over 5000 known manuscripts), the “Neutral Family” which they used as a basis
for a new Greek Text effectively removing verses from the Bible and making thousands of
changes
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Concerning Genesis and Creationism: “No one now, I suppose, holds that the first three cha pters of Genesis, for example, give a literal history - I could never understand how any one reading
them with open eyes could think they did - yet they disclose to us a Gospel.” (Westcott’s New
Bibles, James H. Sightler, M.D.; Page 14; Westcott, A., op.cit.,Vol. II,p.89)
Concerning the bodily resurrection of Jesus: “It may indeed be said that the Church was
founded upon the belief in the Resurrection and not upon the Resurrection itself; and that the
testimony must therefore be limited to the attestation of the belief, and cannot reach to the attestation of the fact.” (Westcott’s 1867 pamphlet, The Resurrection as a Fact and as a Revelation, p13)
“ The Revelation (of the Resurrection) was a Revelation to believers…That which is of the earth
can perceive only that which is of the earth. Our senses can only grasp that which is kindred to
themselves…the world could not see Christ, and Christ could not-there is a Divine impossibilityshew Himself to the world. To have proved by incontestable evidence that Christ rose again as
Lazarus rose again, would have been not to confirm our faith but to destroy it irretrievably”
“ The Resurrection, to set the matter in another light, was not an isolated event. It was and is an
abiding fact. It was the beginning of a new and living relation between the Lord and His People.” (The Gospel of Life, New York; Macmillan & Co, 1892, p35, Heresies of Westcott and Hort 1979, pp 32-33)
Concerning Darwinism: “A celebrated author and divine has written to me that ‘he has gradually
learnt to see that it is just as noble a conception of the Deity to believe that He created a few original forms capable of self development into other needful forms, as to believe that He required a
fresh act of creation to supply the voids caused by the actions of his laws.” (Second edition of
Darwin’s Origin, January 1860 quoting from Wescott’s letter)
Concerning the Second Coming of Christ: “In my Father’s house -the spiritual and eternal antitype of the visible temple-are many mansions-many resting places…The assurance stands in the
grand simplicity, and we must not attempt to define further what at present we have no faculties to
understand. Heaven is where God is known as our Father…The ‘mansions’ are not, as it seems,
simply fixed abodes in some spiritual city, but rather stations along the highways of some vast
realm. Even in the father’s presence life is still portrayed under the image of a journey, such that
the idea of repose is combined with that of progress…If I go and prepare a place for you, I come
again…The ‘coming’ is the strength of life, the ‘receiving’ is the crown of life. Christ comes to us
through His Spirit from hour to hour in the blessing and sanctifying of every circumstance and
change.”
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Concerning Genesis and Creationism: “No one now, I suppose, holds that the first three cha pters of Genesis, for example, give a literal history - I could never understand how any one reading
them with open eyes could think they did - yet they disclose to us a Gospel.” (Westcott’s New
Bibles, James H. Sightler, M.D.; Page 14; Westcott, A., op.cit.,Vol. II,p.89)
Concerning the bodily resurrection of Jesus: “It may indeed be said that the Church was
founded upon the belief in the Resurrection and not upon the Resurrection itself; and that the
testimony must therefore be limited to the attestation of the belief, and cannot reach to the attestation of the fact.” (Westcott’s 1867 pamphlet, The Resurrection as a Fact and as a Revelation, p13)
“ The Revelation (of the Resurrection) was a Revelation to believers…That which is of the earth
can perceive only that which is of the earth. Our senses can only grasp that which is kindred to
themselves…the world could not see Christ, and Christ could not -there is a Divine impossibilityshew Himself to the world. To have proved by incontestable evidence that Christ rose again as
Lazarus rose again, would have been not to confirm our faith but to destroy it irretrievably”
“ The Resurrection, to set the matter in another light, was not an isolated event. It was and is an
abiding fact. It was the beginning of a new and living relation between the Lord and His People.” (The Gospel of Life, New York; Macmillan & Co, 1892, p35, Heresies of Westcott and Hort 1979, pp 32-33)
Concerning Darwinism: “A celebrated author and divine has written to me that ‘he has gradually
learnt to see that it is just as noble a conception of the Deity to believe that He created a few original forms capable of self development into other needful forms, as to believe that He required a
fresh act of creation to supply the voids caused by the actions of his laws.” (Second edition of
Darwin’s Origin, January 1860 quoting from Wescott’s letter)
Concerning the Second Coming of Christ: “In my Father’s house -the spiritual and eternal antitype of the visible temple-are many mansions-many resting places…The assurance stands in the
grand simplicity, and we must not attempt to define further what at present we have no faculties to
understand. Heaven is where God is known as our Father…The ‘ma nsions’ are not, as it seems,
simply fixed abodes in some spiritual city, but rather stations along the highways of some vast
realm. Even in the father’s presence life is still portrayed under the image of a journey, such that
the idea of repose is combined with that of progress…If I go and prepare a place for you, I come
again…The ‘coming’ is the strength of life, the ‘receivi ng’ is the crown of life. Christ comes to us
through His Spirit from hour to hour in the blessing and sanctifying of every circumstance and
change.”
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SAVED! SAVED FROM WHAT?
“And if thy hand offend thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter into life maimed,
than having two hands to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched:
Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched. And if thy foot offend
thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to enter halt into life, than having two feet to be
cast into hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched: Where their worm dieth
not, and the fire is not quenched. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is
better for thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two eyes
to be cast into hell fire: Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
… But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed
hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.” (Mark 9:43-48; Luke
12:5) [All verses from Authorized Holy Bible KJV]

JESUS IS EQUAL IN POWER AND AUTHORITY WITH GOD

“Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal with God: … I am he that liveth, and was dead; and behold,
I am alive for evermore, A-men’; and have the keys of hell and of death” (Philippians 2:5-6;
Rev. 1:18)

JESUS IS THE CREATOR OF ALL THINGS, INCLUDING YOUR SOUL

“For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were
created by him, and for him: And he is before all things, and by him all things consist. And he
is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in
all things he might have the preeminence.” (Colossians 1:16-18)

JESUS WILL RESURRECT YOUR SOUL AFTER DEATH

“And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation” (John 5:29)

JESUS WILL JUDGE YOUR SOUL IF IT HAS SIN

“Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine; the
soul that sinneth, it shall die.” (Ezekiel 18:4)

JESUS IS THE ONLY ONE THAT CAN CONVERT A SINNER
“For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus; … I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty” (1 Tim. 2:5; Rev. 1:8)
JESUS WILL JUDGE SINNERS BUT YOU CAN BE SAVED
“And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners shall be together, and they that
forsake the LORD shall be consumed. … For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not
to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh death. … I tell you, Nay: but, except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” (Isaiah 1:28; 2 Cor. 7:10; Luke 13:3,5)
(TURN PAGE TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN BE SAVED)
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“And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation” (John 5:29)

JESUS WILL JUDGE YOUR SOUL IF IT HAS SIN

“Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also th e soul of the son is mine; the
soul that sinneth, it shall die.” (Ezekiel 18:4)

JESUS IS THE ONLY ONE THAT CAN CONVERT A SINNER
“For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus; … I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty” (1 Tim. 2:5; Rev. 1:8)
JESUS WILL JUDGE SINNERS BUT YOU CAN BE SAVED
“And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners shall be together, and they that
forsake the LORD shall be consumed. … For godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not
to be repented of: but the sorrow of the world worketh death. … I tell you, Nay: but, except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” (Isaiah 1:28; 2 Cor. 7:10; L uke 13:3,5)
(TURN PAGE TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN BE SAVED)

TO BE SAVED, JESUS MUST CONVERT YOU INTO A NEW CREATURE
“He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and f orsaketh them shall have
mercy. … Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new … Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto
him, How can a man be born when he is old? Can he enter the second time into his mother’s
womb, and be born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye must be
born again.” (Proverbs 28:13; 2 Cor. 5:15; John 3:3 -7)
JESUS CAME FROM HEAVEN TO BE BORN A SINLESS MAN. HE SUFFERED
AND DIED ON A CROSS AND ROSE AGAIN ON THE THIRD DAY IN ORDER
THAT YOUR SIN DEBT COULD BE PAID BUT FIRST YOU MUST RECEIVE HIM
“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God; … But we are all as an
unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a
leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.” (Romans 3:23; Isaiah 64:6)
“For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord.” (Romans 6:23)
JESUS WAS RESURRECTED ON THE THIRD DAY AFTER HE WAS CRUCIFIED
BUT THIS UNDERSTANDING ALONE CAN NOT SAVE YOU
Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live:” (John 11:25)
IT’S TIME TO BE SAVED BUT SOMETHING IS REQUIRED, YOURSELF
“Thus saith the LORD, In an acceptable time have I heard thee, and in a day of sa lvation have I helped thee: and I will preserve thee, and give thee for a covenant of
the people, to establish the earth, to cause to inherit the desolate heritages; … And
they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy
house.” (Isaiah 49:8; Acts 16:31)
FOR SALVATION OF YOUR SOUL: REPENT, FORSAKING ALL SIN; PRAY TO
JESUS ASKING FOR FORGIVENESS OF SINS AND ETERNAL SALVATION; GIVE
JESUS YOUR LIFE AND SERVE HIM IN ALL THINGS; GET BAPTIZED; READ
GOD’S WORD DAILY; BE A SPIRIT FILLED, FRUITFULL WITNESS
“Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when
the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord; … For with the
heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be
ashamed. For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek: for the same
Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. For whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved.” (Acts 3:19; Romans 10:9-13)
“But we are not of them who draw back unto perdition; but of the m that believe to the saving of
the soul.” (Hebrews 10:39)
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Unlike the KJV, The “New International Version” (NIV), “New World Translat ion” (NWT) and
other modern Westcott sourced Bibles have weakened “The Great Commission” (Matt 28:18 -20)
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In Philippians 2:6, The KJV says, “Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbe ry to be
equal with God:” while the NIV says, “Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality
with God something to be grasped,” and the NWT says, “who, although he was existing in God’s
form, gave no consideration to a seizure, namely, that he should be equal to God.”
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Matthew 17:21, Matthew 18:11, Matthew 23:14, Mark 7:16, Mark 9:44, Mark 9:46, Mark 11:26,
Mark 15:28, Luke 17:36, Luke 23:17, John 5:4, Acts 8:37, Acts 15:34, Acts 24:7, Acts 28:29,
Romans 16:24
Mark 13:6, Luke 4:41, Luke 21:8, John 4:42, John 6:69, Acts 2:30, Acts 15:11, Acts 16:31, Acts
20:21, Romans 1:3, Romans 1:16, Romans 14:10, 1 Corinthians 5:4, 1 Corinthians 9:1, 1 Corinthians 16:22, 1 Corinthians 16:23, 2 Corinthians 11:31, Galatians 3:17, Galatians 4:7, Galatians
6:15, Ephesians 3:9, Ephesians 3:14, Philippians 4:13, 1 Thessalonians 2:19, 1 Thessalonians
3:11, 1 Thessalonians 3:13, 2 Thessalonians 1:8, 1 Timothy 2:7, 2 Timothy 4:22, Hebrews 3:1, 1
John 1:7, 1 John 4:3, Revelation 1:9, Revelation 12:17, Revelation 22:21* (* not removed in
the NWT)
Matthew 11:23, Matthew 16:18, Luke 10:15, Acts 2:31, Revelation 1:18, Revelation 6:8, Revelation 20:13, Revelation 20:14 (Hades, a Greek word, now used by modern translators instead
of Hell to make it sound like a place of lesser punishment, destroys correct understanding of
Hell’s eternal horror and kills passionate concern for lost souls, a self destructive belief of mo dern churches, many now disbelieving the fact of God’s perfect wrath on the day of judgment)
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Matthew 8:29, Matthew 16:20, Romans 1:3, Romans 15:8, 1 Corinthians 16:22, 2 Corinthians
4:6, 2 Corinthians 5:18, Galatians 6:15, Ephesians 3:9, Ephesians 3:14, Colossians 1:2, Colossians 1:28, 2 Timothy 4:22, 1 Peter 5:10, 1 Peter 5:14
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Matthew 13:51, Mark 9:24, Mark 11:10, Luke 9:57, Luke 23:42, Acts 7:30, Romans 1:3, Romans 6:11, 1 Corinthians 10:28, 1 Corinthians 15:47, 2 Corinthians 4:10, Galatians 6:17, Ephesians 3:14, Colossians 1:2, 1 Timothy 1:1, 1 Timothy 5:21, 2 Timothy 4:1, 2 John 1:3
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“Fornication” changed in Matt. 5:32, Matt. 19:7 -9; Also see Mal. 2:14-17; Rom. 7:2; 1 Cor. 7:39
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Lev.18:33 corrupts “Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination”
which in KJV connects with “ abominable, lake of fire judgment” in Rev. 21:8; Also Deut. 23:17
(See 1 Cor. 10:21)
“For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in
the sight of God speak we in Christ. …. For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the
prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him
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the plagues that are written in this book: And if any man shall take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of
life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. ….

And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.” (2 Corinthians 2:17, Revelation 22:18-19,st
Revelation 18:4 – KJV/AV) Other corruptions found in: Amplified, Amer. Stand., Contemporary Eng., 21
Cent. KJV, New Amer. Bible, New Amer. Stand., New Cent. Ver., NIV, NIV Inclusive, New King James, New
Living, New Revised, Revised Standard, Revised, Today’s English (Good News )
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Î ÝÈ>×ÞÝßàáÞÞâ ã äÝåÎæÎç ÝèåÝèäÞáéÒK×æäêë â ìåÝÞ"èä×ì åæ#ì í
Unlike the KJV, The “New International Version” (NIV), “New World Translat ion” (NWT) and
other modern Westcott sourced Bibles have weakened “The Great Commission” (Matt 28:18 -20)

ì æ î ß ìÈ+ä-ÌïÛ1Ê Ó4ÉÑÏ8Í9ß:Û Ñ ï9ð>Ú ï@ñ9ÑÏ8ÍDÑ ÍFÓ4ÉÌ ÓòÑÍKó9Í@Ú ÍFÑ ôóÌõKË>Ú Ó4É+íQÊ Û

In Philippians 2:6, The KJV says, “Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbe ry to be
equal with God:” while the NIV says, “Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality
with God something to be grasped,” and the NWT says, “who, although he was existing in God’s
form, gave no consideration to a seizure, namely, that he should be equal to God.”

ìæ î ßìÈ+ä-ÌïÛ1Ê Ó4ÉÑÏ8Í9ß Þ"ÑödÊ9ñ:ÑfÍKÊö@Ñ1Ô Êö1÷ õ Ñ ÓjÑ1ñ:ÑÏ8ÍDÑÍlømÏ8ÊönÓ4ÉÑ1ÓoÑ9ùÓ

Matthew 17:21, Matthew 18:11, Matthew 23:14, Mark 7:16, Mark 9:44, Mark 9:46, Mark 11:26,
Mark 15:28, Luke 17:36, Luke 23:17, John 5:4, Acts 8:37, Acts 15:34, Acts 24:7, Acts 28:29,
Romans 16:24
Mark 13:6, Luke 4:41, Luke 21:8, John 4:42, John 6:69, Acts 2:30, Acts 15:11, Acts 16:31, Acts
20:21, Romans 1:3, Romans 1:16, Romans 14:10, 1 Corinthians 5:4, 1 Corinthians 9:1, 1 Corinthians 16:22, 1 Corinthians 16:23, 2 Corinthians 11:31, Galatians 3:17, Galatians 4:7, Galatians
6:15, Ephesians 3:9, Ephesians 3:14, Philippians 4:13, 1 Thessalonians 2:19, 1 Thessalonians
3:11, 1 Thessalonians 3:13, 2 Thessalonians 1:8, 1 Timothy 2:7, 2 Timothy 4:22, Hebrews 3:1, 1
John 1:7, 1 John 4:3, Revelation 1:9, Revelation 12:17, Revelation 22:21* (* not removed in
the NWT)
Matthew 11:23, Matthew 16:18, Luke 10:15, Acts 2:31, Revelation 1:18, Revelation 6:8, Revelation 20:13, Revelation 20:14 (Hades, a Greek word, now used by modern translators instead
of Hell to make it sound like a place of lesser punishment, destroys correct understanding of
Hell’s eternal horror and kills passionate concern for lost souls, a self destructive belief of mo dern churches, many now disbelieving the fact of God’s perfect wrath on the day of judgment)

ì æ î ßìÈfäxÌï Û>ÊÓoÉ9ÑÏ8ÍdÞ"Ñö@Ê9ñ:Ñ>ïÌö@Ñ1úàê Þæèäû

ìæ î ßìÈfäxÌ ïÛfÊ Ó4ÉÑÏ8ÍdÞ"Ñö@Êñ:Ñ@Ë@ÊÏmÛ1úê Ýç ç9û

ìæ î ßìÈ+ä-ÌïÛ1Ê Ó4ÉÑÏ8Í@Þ"ÑödÊñ:Ñfï ÌödÑ>úòÝè âèû

Matthew 8:29, Matthew 16:20, Romans 1:3, Romans 15:8, 1 Corinthians 16:22, 2 Corinthians
4:6, 2 Corinthians 5:18, Galatians 6:15, Ephesians 3:9, Ephesians 3:14, Colossians 1:2, Colossians 1:28, 2 Timothy 4:22, 1 Peter 5:10, 1 Peter 5:14

ì æ î ß ìÈ+ä-ÌïÛ1Ê Ó4ÉÑÏ8Í@Þ"Ñö@Êñ:ÑdË1ÊÏ8Û>úçá Þå"û

Matthew 13:51, Mark 9:24, Mark 11:10, Luke 9:57, Luke 23:42, Acts 7:30, Romans 1:3, Romans 6:11, 1 Corinthians 10:28, 1 Corinthians 15:47, 2 Corinthians 4:10, Galatians 6:17, Ephesians 3:14, Colossians 1:2, 1 Timothy 1:1, 1 Timothy 5:21, 2 Timothy 4:1, 2 John 1:3

ìæ îÌïÛ1Ê Ó4ÉÑÏ8Í@Ý"ìàáâÞ× íÝåæîQá ÞàÝè"ß9Ñ9ù÷:ÌïÛÚ ï Ü+ö@ÌÏ4ÏjÚ ÌÜ ÑfÑùÔõ óÍ:Ú Êï
“Fornication”
-9;ì Also
ì æ îÌ ïÛ>changed
Ê Ó4É ÑÏminÍ@Matt.
ÞÝü§5:32,
áîÝ+Matt.
àá«ì 19:7
åÝü§
ì×äseeæ#á«Mal.
ì°á2:14-17;
Òfêáü§Rom.
áQè"Ýý 7:2;â× 1çCor.
æäé 7:39

Lev.18:33 corrupts “Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination”
which in KJV connects with “ abominable, lake of fire judgment” in Rev. 21:8; Also Deut. 23:17
(See 1 Cor. 10:21)
“For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in
the sight of God speak we in Christ. …. For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the
prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him

ì æ îÔ Ê÷KðÏoÚ ÜÉÓÊ9Ë1ïÑÏmÍ§Ìõ ÍDÊ+÷óÙ õÚ ÍKÉ1úäê Ý+è×ä× ìæ#àÙ æÎç Ýû

the plagues that are written in this book: And if any man shall take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of
life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book. ….

And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.” (2 Corinthians 2:17, Revelation 22:18-19,st
Revelation 18:4 – KJV/AV) Other corruptions found in: Amplified, Amer. Stand., Contemporary Eng., 21
Cent. KJV, New Amer. Bible, New Amer. Stand., New Cent. Ver., NIV, NIV Inclusive, New King James, New
Living, New Revised, Revised Standard, Revised, Today’s English (Good News )
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